Friday 08 January, 2021

FROM THE HEADMASTER’S DESK

Happy New Year to you all. Whilst I do mean that in all sincerity, I have been interested how reticent
some people are to commit to the ‘happy’ component of that greeting this year. We were all so keen to
move on from 2020, and having not had the Christmas that many of us were expecting, we still find
ourselves living and working in challenging times. We have made the move, once again, to our remote
learning provision and I know from many of the comments we have received this week, how engaged
pupils have been. In addition, to the provision we offered last summer, we are also offering a further
enrichment provision, so the pupils can get involved remotely in other extra-curricular activities. I would
very strongly encourage the pupils to get involved and perhaps even try something new.
In Assembly on the first day of term, I encouraged the pupils to think about how each of us might make
a difference to someone who might be struggling in the new lockdown: by making a telephone call,
sending an email or writing a letter – you will probably make more of a difference than you thought
possible.
I would like to finish with some words by Minnie Louise Haskins, which were made famous by King
George VI during his Christmas broadcast in 1939 – the first Christmas of the Second World War – at
what was another difficult time for the country. In many ways this new year is the same, as the country
is again in challenging times: whilst we have the hope and promise of the vaccines, none of us can know
exactly what the year ahead will hold.
'And I said to the man who stood at the Gate of the Year, "Give me a light that I may tread safely into
the unknown." And he replied, "Go out into the darkness, and put your hand into the hand of God. That
shall be to you better than light, and safer than a known way."
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ENRICHMENT CLUBS YEARS 1-11
As we enter into our 2nd national lockdown not only do we lose our normal school day, we also lose all
our extra-curricular clubs and activities that so many of the pupils participate in outside of school life.
We are very aware of what a positive impact these have on mental health and well-being and therefore
we present to you our online enrichment club timetable. There are a wide range of activities on offer so
do take take part live or compete with your family and friends on an app based challenge.
Lower school pupils—please tell your teacher in Monday morning’s registration if you wish to attend a
club . Your teachers will pass your name to the staff member in charge and they will set up a new
Microsoft teams channel for you.
Middle and upper school pupils—please tell your teacher if you wish to attend a club, in Monday
mornings registration. Your teachers will pass your name to the staff member in charge and they will set
up a new Microsoft teams channel for you.
Don’t worry if you are not able to join a club straight away, we understand that it takes time to get used
to the changes in the way you are learning. You can join a club at any time, just let your teacher know
and they will add you to the team.
Once you have settled into the routine of remote learning, more clubs will be added. Please try to pick
at least one club to attend and challenge yourself to try something new, even if your friends are not
taking part.
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ENRICHMENT CLUBS TIMETABLE
Club

Age
group

Time Day

Staff

Platform

Description

Drama Infant/
Junior

15.30 Mon

Mrs
Bradford

Teams

Fun Drama games – Disney theme performance workshop and competitions.

Drama Middle 16.00 Tues

Mrs
Bradford

Teams

Workshops, drama games, monologue,
and competitions.
Theatre appreciation.

Drama Senior

16.00 Tues

Ms Agrotis Teams

Work Shops, drama games,
monologue, and competitions.
Theatre appreciation

PE

Whole
school

N/A

Daily

PE

Teams/Strava

See info in Newsletter - Family active
challenge – download the Strava app on
the Pastoral group.

PE

Infant/
Junior

TBC

N/A

Mrs Fitch/
Mr Tucker

Zoom

Local Primary Schools are working together to set up virtual competitions. Cha Cha Slide danceathon.

PE

Middle/ N/A
Senior

N/A

Mr Tucker

TBC

Virtual competitions to be
arranged with St Edmunds College watch this space.

PE

Middle 12.45 Thur

Mr Tucker

Zoom

Circuit and well-being session (boys).

PE

Senior

Mr Tucker

Zoom

Circuit and well-being session (boys).

PE

Middle 12.45 Wed

Miss Crewe Zoom

Girls fitness club—range of activities
dependent on what pupils would like to
do. Intervals, circuits, yoga etc.

PE

Senior

Miss Crewe Zoom

Girls fit ness club—range of activities
dependent on what pupils would like to
do. Intervals, circuits, yoga etc.

Art

Middle/ N/A
Senior

Mrs
Mulinder

Teams

Check out the Art Gallery for weekly
challenges and viewing of your work.

Music

Lower

12.30 Mon

Mrs Jones

Teams

Disney Karaoke.

Music

Lower

12.30 Wed

Mrs
Bowerman

Zoom

Recorder.

Music

Middle 12.45 Mon

Mrs
Bowerman

Zoom

Recorder.

Music

Middle/ 16.00 Tues
Upper

Mrs
Bowerman

Zoom

Choir

Music

Middle/ 16.00 Wed
Upper

Mrs
Bowerman

Zoom/
Acapella app

Chamber choir

13.20 Fri

13.20 Mon

Daily
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STAR SONGWRITER
We are very proud to announce that Mrs Jones has been awarded 5 stars and the position of Semi
Finalist in the ‘UK Songwriting Contest 2020. Congratulations Mrs Jones what an outstanding
achievement.
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YEAR 1 GEOGRPAHY
This week, Year 1 we have started to look at the UK. They have focused their first lesson on finding
the UK on different world maps. Some children even found it on a globe as well as using google
earth.
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NATIONAL SHORTBREAD DAY
Wednesday 7th January marked the annual celebration of national shortbread day, and boy were the
keyworker children and onsite staff happy about that. Here is a snapshot of the bubble fun had by pre
-school’s decorating activity and the children enjoying the catering team’s chocolate chip shortbreads.
The pre-school children practised squeezing an icing bag to pipe the icing on top of their biscuit,
added some sprinkles too and thought of somebody special that they would like to give their biscuit
to. Why not have a go at baking your own shortbread this week with the recipe included here.

Ingredients
150g plain flour, plus extra for dusting
50g caster sugar, 1 tbsp for sprinkling
100g butter, chilled and cubed
Method
Step 1—heat the oven 170C/150C fan/gas 3. Put the flour,
butter and sugar into a mixing bowl. Use your hands to
combine the ingredients until the mixture looks like
breadcrumbs, then squeeze until it comes together as a
dough.

Step 2—on a lightly floured surface, use a rolling pin to
roll our the dough to 1/2 cm thick. Cut the dough into
fingers and place on a lined baking tray. Use a fork to
create imprints, then sprinkle with remaining caster
sugar.
Step 3—chill the dough in the fridge for 20 mins, then
bake for 15—20 mins until golden brown. Remove the
shortbread fingers from the oven and leave to cool on a
tray for 10 mins.
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5BM THE HISTORIANS
This week 5BM have been creating some informative and colourful posters based on their History
research on the Aztecs; an excellent piece shown here by Alexander.

CONGRATULATIONS
Well done to Artur in Year 2 for achieving his gold
certificate in Mathletics
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MENTAL HEALTH AND WELL BEING WEEKLY
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PE ENRICHMENT
The PE Department have created an active Saint Nicholas School
community using www.strava.com. This is one way for our pupils
to perform and record classwork tasks accurately. We are using
the App effectively to also set challenges for your whole family,
House and Form competitions - running and cycling.
Please sign up to a Strava account at: Create an Account for
Cycling and Running Training Log and GPS Bike Routes | Strava
Register and then find the Saint Nicholas School Club in the
search area.
Once you have a Strava account, please change your privacy
account settings by creating a Privacy Zone. Go to your Settings
page by hovering over your profile picture in the top right and
selecting ‘Settings.’ > Click on the Privacy Control.
Enter an address or GPS coordinate in the text field provided
under ‘Hide your house on your activity maps,’ select the size of
the privacy radius, and click ‘Create Privacy Zone.’

MIDDLE SCHOOL PSHE
In Year 6 PSHE, this week, the focus has been on how we reflect, analyse and evaluate on the past, to
help us move forward and make new year's resolutions. From the work completed in the lesson, it
was very pleasing to see how well the children demonstrated a good balance of the positive against
the negative experiences of last year. It was wonderful to see how many of them are looking forward
to learning and challenging themselves in 2021.
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KS2 FRENCH
This week in French, KS2 children have been learning about the traditional “Fête des Rois” and
have created their own posters to advertise the celebration. Super travail, les enfants. Bravo à
tous!

YEAR 2 CREATIVE WRITING
Year 2 have been hard at
work this week learning the
story of the gingerbread man
so they can write their own
version next week. Look at
these incredible story maps
they created of the story!
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A WEEK IN 3LC
As part of our science topic of 'sound', this week we investigated how vibrations make sounds. We
made our own drums and practised making different sounds. We learned that the harder we hit the
drum, the bigger the vibration and therefore the louder the sound. We also had lots of fun!

This week 3LC had an optional STEM challenge to see who could build the tallest, unsupported
tower. They clearly thought carefully about where to place the different sized objects and how to
make their towers balance. These are some of their efforts, aren't they impressive?!
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BUBBLE MUSIC
The lower school key worker children had some fun in school this week
with Mrs Jones. They listened to The Snow is Dancing by the French
composer Claude Debussy. They discussed how the snow is falling and
added movements to the music paying attention to the melodic and
rhythmic structure. They also made snowflakes from paper which
represented how all the snowflakes had different patterns.

MUSIC ANNOUNCEMENT
Do you enjoy singing musical theatre solos and
duets? If so then come along to our Musical
Theatre Club (Wednesday at 4pm) via Zoom and
enter the ISA Musical Theatre competition. We
will work together to produce some amazing solos

and duets to send off to ISA and we will have lots
of fun too! Please let your form tutor know if you
want to be a part of this group and we will send
you a Zoom link to our first rehearsal on
Wednesday 13th Jan.
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